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Unidentified Theft Suspect 
Surveillance Photos Attached 

Up to a $1,000 Reward 
R.cl~e Date: NoveDlber l, 2COS 

San Diego County Crime Stoppers and the San Diego Police 
Department Financial Crimes Unit are joining forces to identify and locate 
an unidentified suspect wanted for stealing a purse from an employee 
locker room in an Albertson)s grocery store. 

Detectives said on February J5, 2008\ an unidentified female suspect 
entered the Albertsons grocery store at 9831 Campo Road in Spring 
Valley. The suspect walked into the employees' locker room and stole a 
purse from the secured locker of an employee. Surveillance cameras in 
the store captured several photos of the suspect 

Suspect description: Willte female. late 30's with a tattoo above her left 
breast. 

*Surveillance photos of the suspect are included on page two of this news release. 

Anyone wlth information on the identity and/or location of this suspect 
should call the Cri'me Stoppers anonymous toll-fr~~ tip line at 
(888) 580-8477. Crime Stoppers is offering up to a $1,000 reward to 
anyone with information that leads to the arrest of this suspect. 

Media jnquiries about the case should be directed to Monica Munoz at 
(619) 531-2675. Questions regarding Crime Stoppers should be directed 
to Deputy Adriana Uribe (619) 531-1547 or Officer lim Johnson at (619) 
531~1500, 

For U,(OrrTl.l.ciOIl loding to 6fI !STC!>I, you could l"C:G"';ve ·up· to aSI.OM reward lI1d remain an6I1ym"u~. The: qu:.li6ul1on of~y 
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